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IN GOLD RUSH DAYS....

By Donald E. Pugh
The word was out, the instant
William Teddy saw those yellow
nuggets among the water lapped
pebbles of Wawa Lake. Prospee
tors diverted their footsteps from
the Kiondike that year of 1897 to
catch the Sault - Michipicoten
steamer or to hike for days al
ong the narrow muddy tote road
from Missanabie to Wawa Lake.
A village bloomed there over
night. Shabby tents, and rough
hewn log cabins sprang up, soon
to be replaced by pretentious
sawn lumber buildings. The pop
ulation within a year reached
500 and 1,000 lots were quickly
surveyed for "Wawa City".
All types of picturesque men
scoured the nearby rocky hills,’
English, Americans,
Chinese,
French and Eastern Europeans.
Whisky peddlars were as thick
as blackflies, while a notorious
dance, hail offered other earthly
pleasures. Gyp artists flourished.
Suckers purchased placer claims
for "bargain" prices, in places
where placer mining was impos
sible. The town hummed with ru
mours of rich ‘strikes’ anc fort
unes made over night. But the
bar was the only real gold mine
in the district. Every night it
took in $600. and on Christmas
evening $1400. The hotel, in fact,
was the safest mining venture on
the diggings.
As the year went on prospectors
tunneled into the bowels of the
earth. Towering headframes were

erected; massive’ ore crushing
stamp equipment was dragged
into the most remote locations.
Large log buildings were thrown
together to house boilers, eng
ines and pumping equipment.
Roads were cut through the for
est, narrow shaky bridges span
ned the fast flowing streams, ox
en hauled wagons bounced over
bumpy corduroy roads. By Sep
tember, 1899, 45 claims were be
ing worked, but at exhorbitant
expense. The 4 by 6 foot Mackey
Shaft alone cost $70 a foot to
sink.
Investors lost confidence. For
tunes were disappearing with
startling speed. Creditors pressed
for delayed payments. The bub
ble of optimism burst. Suddenly
everyone wanted to leave. Work
simply stopped, and tools were
dropped to the ground. The rush
to get out before ‘freeze-up’ was
larger than the initial rush in.
The moose called unchallenged
through the silent forest. Wilder
hess growth obscured trails. Snow
drifted over the heavy ore
stamps. The mine shafts filled
with water, the props rotted and
buildings collapsed. Lonely hunt
ers stared in puzzlement at iso
lated poles and vacant eyes of
empty mine shafts. Visitors were
surprised to see the empty god
forsaken town. These men were
witnesses to the unhappy end of
Wawa’s first gold rush.
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